
 



  

QT PERTH 
 

Impeccably dressed for those who appreciate the finer things, QT 

Perth is a polished diamond in the heart of Australia’s West.  

Perfect for modern explorers, wildflowers and the creatively charged, 

this urban oasis is your gateway to all that Perth has to offer. 

Luxuriously perched in the trendy part of town, QT Perth is located 

on the doorstep of the Murray Street Mall and the city’s shopping 

hub, and only moments from the spectacular Bell Tower, Elizabeth 

Quay and the stunning Swan River. 

With boutique event spaces, innovative dining experiences and high-

life bar offerings complementing the individually tailored rooms, this 

is industrial luxe at its most glamorous, weddings and more. 



EVENTS AT QT  
 

Enter an intriguing world like no other and embrace the industrial elegance of QT Perth for your next work do, private party or special event.  

With multiple unique and very boutique event spaces, personalised service and bespoke culinary packages, guests will adore ev ery decadent aspect of your exotic affair. 



 OCCASIONS AT QT 
 

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES 

Meetings and conferences at QT Perth are suave and refined events 

where the latest technology meets bold design. When you require a 

setting that will inspire creativity, innovation and individuality, QT 

Perth offers an eclectic range of meeting spaces that will keep the 

creative juices flowing and the mind hard at work.  

PRIVATE DINING 

QT Perth boasts a range of private dining rooms that offer the perfect 

cocktail of sophistication, contemporary design and the finer things in 

life. Discretion is key in these fully-serviced spaces and exciting 

guests with vibrant culinary adventures is the norm. 

WEDDINGS AND CELEBRATIONS 

With innovative menus and daring bartenders at home within a world 

of bold industrial design, the second floor offers exclusivity for an 

intimate and vibrant celebration. Whether a designer wedding or 

bubbly social, QT Perth will bring refinement and style to your 

special day. 



EVENT SPACES



 SANTINI GRILL   
 

Santini is brimming with sensory temptations and is the ideal venue for contemporary, edgy and creative soirees. Wisely guide d by the seasons and inspired by Italian traditions, 

locally foraged produce takes centre stage in a bold share-style menu, with a two and three course feasting menu for those who want it all.  

Available for group dining bookings for breakfast and dinner and exclusive use for lunch affairs, Santini can confidently acc ommodate flavour-filled meetings, events and exclusive 

dinner parties. 



 SANTINI BAR   
 

Every hour is cocktail hour at Santini Bar. Nestled on the first floor with Santini Grill, this downtown hideout is available  for group bookings and cocktail parties in designated areas 

for 20-40 guests. 

Moody and intimate, time flies within these walls. Don’t be surprised if you stay longer than expected, perched on a leather -bound seat, swirling a glass of something nice from the 

Italian-inspired wine list or an artisanal take on a classic cocktail. 



 SANTINI SEMI-PRIVATE DINING   
 

Behind a Wizard of Oz-like curtain, lies a great and powerful dining room. Available for private feasts for up to 36 guests, the bright and spaciou s Santini Semi-Private Dining Room 

is where sophisticated sit-downs evolve into unforgettable moments in time. 

Eat like a king in a room fit for an artist.  



ROOFTOP BAR 
 

Staking the claim as Perth’s highest rooftop bar, with stunning views across the Swan River, CBD and out to the Swan Valley, The Rooftop at QT provides the perfect possie for 

sophisticated birthdays, classy cocktailing and socialite soirees.  

With Insta-worthy concoctions being served in glamorously appointed indoor and outdoor spaces, along with tasty bites and smooth tunes, even the most indulgent occasion can be 

catered for. 

The Rooftop at QT is available for exclusive hire for up to 200 guests for morning events and for group bookings of 30 -50 guests daily. 



  

 QT LOBBY BAR  
 

The QT Lobby Bar is the perfect place to see and be seen  in this modern urban chic location.   

As the day turns to night, we say goodbye to coffee and hello to champagne! The moo d changes, and it becomes a go-to destination for pre-dinner drinks and cocktail parties. Watch 

the world go by as you relax in our quintessentially-QT Lobby Bar.   

QT Lobby Bar is available for events and cocktail functions of 30-150 guests. 

 



  

 MEETING & EVENT ROOMS 
 

Awash in natural light and with all the necessary creature comforts, QT Perth 

offers multiple meeting rooms to suit all types of corporate events.  

Offering the best of modern technology and luxurious contemporary decor, each 

of our carefully curated power pads are located on Level 2, which is entirely 

dedicated to meetings and events.  

MURRAY ROOMS 1, 2, 3, 4 .. Inbuilt data projector and screen 

MURRAY ROOM .................. Inbuilt data projector and screen 

JUGGERNAUT ...................... 72-inch screen TV and surround sound 

LUCY MAME ....................... 72-inch screen TV and surround sound 

Each meeting room also features: 

• Floor to ceiling windows with black-out blinds 

• Self-moderating air conditioning 

• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

• Bespoke catering options 

• Inbuilt Audio system and microphones 



  CONFERENCE & MEETING ROOM CAPACITIES 

 

 BANQUET CABARET THEATRE CLASSROOM COCKTAIL U-SHAPE BOARDROOM 

MURRAY ROOM 1 40 35 48 24 60 19 17 

MURRAY ROOM 2 24 21 30 12 40 13 12 

MURRAY ROOM 3 24 21 30 12 40 13 12 

MURRAY ROOM 4 24 21 40 12 40 14 12 

1 & 2 COMBINED 56 56 96 42 110 36 28 

3 & 4 COMBINED 56 42 80 36 80 n/a 22 

MURRAY ROOM (1-4) 120 91 170 54 200 n/a n/a 

JUGGERNAUT ROOM n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 12 

LUCY MAME ROOM 32 28 40 18 40 17 15 

SANTINI BAR n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Non-exclusive Group of 20-40 

Exclusive on request 100 
n/a n/a 

SANTINI PRIVATE DINING ROOM 36 - 3 x Long Tables       

QT ROOFTOP n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Non-exclusive Group of 30-50 

Exclusive on request 200 
n/a n/a 

QT LOBBY BAR     30-150   

        



  

MEETING & EVENT SPACES: LEVEL TWO 

 



  

 STAY A WHILE 
 

Our guest rooms are a creative fusion of industrial glamour, the vibrant local 

landscape and contemporary vision.  

The lavish rooms offer a mix of rich tones and hues, polished brass and striking 

sculptures by artist Patsy Payne. With dark stone bathrooms, signature QT 

Dreambeds and an opulent mini bar, our guest rooms and publics spaces channel 

the history of excess from 1980s Perth with a wink to fashion and vintage.  

Oozing modernity, innovation and style, QT Perth offers a new way to stay.  



 

133 Murray Street 

Perth WA 6000  

+61 8 9225 8000 

events_qtperth@evt.com 

 

 facebook.com/qtperth 

 @qt_hotels 

 @qt_perth 

#QTPERTH    #QTLIFE 


